
Our Service To You Releasing Doves

A Single Dove
Symbolises the soul and spirit of  the deceased.

A Pair of  Doves
Symbolic of  the joining of  two souls - perhaps 
the deceased is joining another who has 

departed.

The Trinity Release - Four Doves 
The release of  three doves, followed by a 
fourth single dove, to be escorted to heaven.

Friends, Family & Children
May each release a dove.

All making their own individual contribution. 
Young children may find it hard to understand 
death. The release of  a dove will give them a 

lasting memory to hold onto.  

A flock: 10 - 100 doves 
Can be released to celebrate the life of  the 

person who has died. 

The White Dove Company 
Recognises the simple things that make us smile 
in thought; this may be as small as a favourite 
colour or item which can be attached to the dove 
carrier. Marking these memorable occasions in a 

personal way.

Release A Dove 

In Memory 
Of  

A Loved One 

An experienced and smartly dressed dove 
handler will arrive with the dove(s) at an agreed 

time and place.

Single Carriers 
Our elegant hand held dove carriers are perfect 

for family members who wish to release 
individual doves.

By Hand
Our handlers will assist those who wish to 

release the doves by hand. 

Flocks From baskets  
We have various different shaped and 

sized baskets. 

Private messages (10mm x 40mm) can be attached 
to the doves before flight.



Symbolic Doves 

Our doves can be released in remembrance at  an  
Interment, Scattering of  Ashes, or to mark the 

yearly Anniversary of  their death.  

Or perhaps on your loved one’s Birthday, Mother’s 
Day, Father’s Day, at another time that holds 
special memories - symbolising the celebration 

of  a life not forgotten

Remembering A Loved One

At A Special Place.
Our doves can be released from almost any place 
that holds dear memories close to your heart.  
Perhaps where a favourite memory was shared, 

for example... A Golf  Club, Lake, Pub 
or Walled Garden. 

Our Doves

Have been extensively and knowledgeably trained 
to navigate back home once released.

The safety of  our doves is paramount, please be 
aware that severe weather conditions may not 

allow the release to take place.

Memorable Gift

A personalised memorial card and a keepsake 
feather bag (when available) will be given to the 

family at the time of  release.  

The White Dove Company

Suite 210, Sterling House,

Loughton, Essex 

IG10 3TS

 Email: info@thewhitedovecompany.co.uk

Telephone: 020 8508 1414

 Fax: 020 8502 2461

Proud Members of:

NAFD (The National Association of  Funeral Directors)
SAIF (The National Society of  Allied & Independent Funeral Directors)

A Funeral Is Not Just A Day 
In A Lifetime

It’s A Lifetime In A Day

It’s never easy to say goodbye. 
Releasing a dove at a funeral pays a 

moving tribute to a loved one who 
has passed. 

As they begin their journey home, the 
doves raise joyful memories and give 
comfort to those left behind on an 

emotional day.  

Your Funeral Director will be happy 
to organise your booking directly 

with us on your behalf.


